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President's Message

In order to effectively improve the performance of the staff, new SOP's have been �nalized. Similarly, service rules have also been amended and 
improved in order to plug loopholes of mismanagement and corruption. Nobody is perfect however, I tried my best to bring quantitative as well as 
qualitative improvements in the system and I humbly request my colleagues and friends to identify my discrepancies which will certainly help me 
to remove the same during the next term as Ex-Officio member of the FCCI Executive Committee. It will also inspire my new incumbent to carve out 
his policies to serve the business community more efficiently and resolve their problems in the emerging challenging situation.

During the �rst six months of my tenure, I am proud to hold 320 meetings, conferences, symposia and workshops etc. in addition to having face to 
face meetings with the Prime Minister, Chief Minister, Governor, Federal and Provincial Ministers in addition to Ambassadors and foreign 
dignitaries.

My demand to introduce a “Fix Tax” regime instead of prevailing complicated sales tax and income tax system could not be materialized because of 
IMF conditionality. However, I am proud to make a major breakthrough for the revival of sick industrial units. In this connection I would like to 
appreciate and pay my special gratitude to Mr. Reza Baqir, Governor State Bank of Pakistan who took personal interest and motivated concerned 
departments to take �nal decision to resolve this long pending, ticklish and critical issue. Some sick units have already become operational after 
striking deals with their concerned banks while remaining are also successfully negotiating for the rescheduling of their loan installments.

In order to resolve the sector speci�c issues as many as 87 Standing Committees were constituted and on their recommendations, I approached 
every forum to resolve their genuine issues. In this connection, I had a meeting with Prime Minister, Imran Khan and personally requested him to 
resolve the business related issues on top priority basis. I am not satis�ed with his response, as most of the issues are still pending while corona and 
urban �ooding provided the Government a face saving tool.

A trade delegation of FCCI also visited Saudi Arabia. It was a multipurpose tour during which we had a series of meetings with chambers in addition 
to having meetings with religious leaders of the Saudi Arabia.

thLater, the corona outbreak forced FCCI to close down its offices from 25  March, 2020. It was a unique example of commitment and dedication that 
our secretariat staff continued to provide services to our valued members from their homes during lockdown. The lockdown proved blessings in 
disguises which opened a new era of online and zoom conferences. We had record meetings with various dignitaries and successfully projected 
FCCI in addition to communicating our problems to the concerned quarters.

I fully accept any discrepancy during my tenure as President and proclaim that credit goes to the executive committee and FCCI staff for 
achievements of this period.

Last year was very unfavorable for our fragile economy of Pakistan. SRO-1125 and the issue of 17% sale tax had negative impacts on our businesses. 
I think that there is a visible difference between the approach and mindset of the Government and business community. We believe that economic 
development should be growth oriented. Government should facilitate businesses as expansion in it would certainly help the government to get 
more taxes and duties in addition to creating new jobs for the unemployed youth. On the other hand the government starts tightening the noose 
around the neck of businessmen to meet its demand for extra taxes or resources without considering growth in economic activities.

I have almost completed my tenure as President. As regards my performance, it is up to the valued FCCI 
members to critically analyze my performance and give their unbiased opinion. However I think that this 
year was most critical and our economy continues to bear the brunt of protracted turmoil throughout 
the year with unprecedented, expected and unexpected “ups and downs”. My colleagues know that in 
my maiden speech as president, I had vividly spelled out my 20-point agenda for the year. Despite 
economic hassle, corona lockdown and rapid policy changes coupled with bureaucratic shuffle marred 
our sincere efforts. The copious rains further complicated our economic situation. I am proud that Mr. 
Asad Umar gave his debut in FCCI as �rst �nance minister of the PTI government and had categorically 
announced to provide electricity and gas to the �ve major export sectors at subsidized rates under “no 
tax-no refund” or “zero rating scheme”. As a result of this policy intervention, our export started picking up but suddenly this policy was withdrawn 
after agreement with IMF when Asad Umar was replaced with Mr. Ha�z Sheikh. Similarly frequent transfers and postings in FBR created uncertainty 
and the business community remained undecided about its export related strategies.

As my approach is to extend best possible facilities to our members and in this connection, on my request, �rst ever SBP helpdesk was established in 
FCCI which will be followed by more desks of different service providing organizations and departments. FCCI Also continued its efforts to convince 
the government to establish a State-of-the-Art EXPO Centre in Faisalabad. It is yet another credit for my executive committee that we inked a MOU 

ndwith FIEDMC to establish 2  FCCI Complex in M3 industrial estate. Land for this project has also been earmarked.

May Allah Almighty give me and my colleagues courage to serve the business community with more commitment and dedication without holding 
any key post.

President
(2019-20) 

Rana Muhammad Sikandar Azam



Senior Vice President Message
I worked along Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce (FCCI) as the senior vice president 
for a short tenure and I did my role as best as I could. This year 2019-2020 has 
brought major changes and developments in the business community. 
We sought to elevate merit, unity of purpose, honesty, transparency and an 
inclusive approach to economy , as the hallmarks of FCCI’s administration.
I want to emphasize in my remarks today three points. First, a stable �nancial system 
is a prerequisite for sustainable economic growth. Second, the �nancial system that 
operated in the years leading up to the crisis failed in this regard, generating terrible 
outcomes in terms of economic growth and unemployment, returns available to savers and access to credit for 
borrowers. Third, although we have made progress in reforming how we oversee and regulate the �nancial system, 
our work toward achieving a more stable and dynamic system able to deliver its essential services to both savers and 
borrowers is far from complete. We must keep pushing this agenda forward and not be deterred by those that defend 
the status quo. In addition to that, Throughout my career, I have been lucky enough to work for or with numerous 
business leaders who have cared deeply for those who reported to them, worked with them or bought from them. 
Humanity was at the center of their core beliefs as leaders. The people around them, me included, were highly 
engaged, stayed longer in their jobs and at the company and produced better-quality work and business outcomes.
When I have been involved in teams that were unfortunate enough to have leaders who cared only about their 
numbers, engagement and retention were low, work quality was poor and business results declined.
I would like to highlight research and development role in every sort of business which Generally Faisalabad business 
community is not adopting , it plays a key role in developing a excellent business company.
I sign out with huge satisfaction and proud. 

Vice President Message
The businessmen of Faisalabad are known for their resilience and professional 
entrepreneurship. The Faisalabad city started its journey from scratch and became 
a major hub of the socio economic activities hardly within a century. Today 
Faisalabad is ranked as a third largest city of Pakistan which was also second in 
revenue generation after Karachi. The city once regarded as a home of power looms 
is now buzzing with high-tech machines. Diversi�cation has also enhanced its 
importance as now this city is contributing about 60 percent towards total textile 
export of Pakistan and around 20 percent toward total export of Pakistan. Corona 
has in�ected colossal loss to the national economy but our entrepreneurs are fully prepared to overcome the losses 
incurred during lockdown in addition to exploring new avenues of progress and prosperity in post corona period. The 
Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry being sole representative trade body of the business community is 
facilitating them in all respects and hope fully we will overcome the economic hurdles and put the country on road to 
progress and prosperity within shortest possible time. 

Senior Vice President
(2019-20)  

Mr. Saqib Majeed

Vice President
(2019-20) 

Mr. Bilal Waheed Sheikh
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FAISALABAD & FCCI INTRODUCTION 

HISTORY OF FAISALABAD CITY

Location: The district lies from 30-35 to 31-47' C 
North latitude and 72-01 to 73 – 40o C east 
longitudes. It is bounded in the North by Gujranwala 
and Shiekupura Districts, in the East by Sheikhpura 
and Sahiwal districts, in the south by Sahiwal and 
Toba Tek Singh districts and in the West by Jhang 
district.

Climate: The climate of the district touches two 
extremes. The maximum temperature in summer 
reaches up to 50o C or 122o F. in winter, it may fall 
below the freezing point. The maximum and 
minimum temperature in winter 21 C and 6 C 
respectively.

Area and Population: Faisalabad district has an area 
of 5,856 sq km and a population of 65,00,000 souls. 
This district consists of eight towns.

Industrial Growth: in the beginning Lyallpur now Faisalabad was developed as a hub of agricultural activities. It 
gained popularity throughout Punjab. Such as wheat grinding and cotton ginning units. These units kept enhancing 
their capabilities and at the time of independence 1947, there were four �our mills, textile mills, twelve ginning and 
six engineering units.

Background: Faisalabad District came into existence 
in 1904 as Lyallpur District The name Lyallpur was 
given with a view to pay tribute TO Sir James Lyall Lt. 
Governor of  Punjab,  for  his  services  rendered  in  
colonization.  In 70's the current name of Faisalabad 
was given after the name of The Late King “Faisal” of KSA.

After partition, however, the city was gradually transformed into a nucleus of trade and industry. The most 
outstanding progress, which was recorded here, was in the Textile Sector being a cotton growing area. The 
transformation was so rapid that the city which had just one small textile mill namely Lyallpur Cotton Mills, an 
offshoot of Delhi Cloth Mills and a handful of cotton ginning factories in 1947 was being nicknamed as “Manchester of 
Pakistan” by the year 1975. This fact was publicly acknowledged by a UNIDO textile marketing expert, Mr. J. Votokari, 
in December 1975, while addressing the concluding session of the Expert Marketing Seminar in the auditorium of the 
Lyallpur Chamber of Commerce & Industry. His words are still on record: “I have traveled through all the principal 
centers of Textile in the world. Nowhere else have I witnessed such a vast concentration of textile industry and textile 
trade as in Lyallpur”. Whereas the one time small city has been elevated to the status of Divisional Headquarter, at 
present we have our own International Airport, largest Agricultural University of Asia, largest Dry Port of the country, 
and the largest Industrial Estate of the province and the largest University of Textile Engineering & Technology, while 
we are contemplating to have our own Stock Exchange and High Court Bench is in not too distant a future. To-day we 
can boost of about 73 Spinning Mills and Composite Units, 302,143 Power looms (Standard & Auto),



9,700 Shuttle Less Looms/Air jet Looms, 126 Sizing Units, 254 Textile Processing, Printing & Finishing Units, 1513 
Hosiery and Knitwear Units (Small, Medium & Large) and 53 Rice Mills, 59 Soap (Sodium Silicate & Detergent) Units in 
Faisalabad to-day. No wonder then if as much approximately 45-50 per cent of the total exports of Textiles from 
Faisalabad are Faisalabad – based and the Manchester of Pakistan is being re-nicknamed as “Mini-Japan” at the turn of 
the Century while the population of Faisalabad has since shot up to about 8 millions.

Contribution Towards Sports Sector: There are signi�cant number of export oriented textile units which are 
manufacturing and exporting sports wears. In this regard Interloop Limited which is famous for sports socks and 
enjoys good reputation in USA in particular and in Europe in general. Whereas Masood Textile Mills Limited, Kalash 
Limited, Fashion & Trends (Pvt) Ltd., Lahore Fashions (Pvt) Ltd., Kay & Emms (Pvt) Ltd., are famous for exports of sports 
tracksuits and clothing worldwide.
Although our agri-scientists Research Institutes have outclassed our competitor countries in the production of “Silver 
Fiber”. The trend has now shifted from the production and export of Raw Cotton, Cotton yarn and Grey cloth, towards 
Value-Addition” and “Quality – Control” and “ISO-9000” and “ISO-14000” have become the rule of the day while we are 
aspiring for the ful�llment of our target set forth.

Communication: there is M-3 the most modern and developed motor way linking to Lahore in the east and 
Islamabad in the north. With the completion of recently announced Faisalabad-Karachi Motor way and extending the 
best leg of M3 to Sialkot, Faisalabad will emerge as the best technical rectangle of Pakistan ( Faisalabad-Gujranwala, 
Sialkot, Gujrat), Faisalabad can become the most vibrant central industrial hub, “a Trading Gateway: for southern & 
Northern areas of the country, and safest alternate highway to Karachi in the south and Peshawar in the north.

Education: Faisalabad city has the distinction of having a world famous agricultural/Engineering University and 
equally renowned Ayub Agricultural Research Institute, Nuclear Institute for (NIAB) and National institute for 
biotechnology and Genetic Engineering (NIBGE). BESIDES THE Punjab Medical College there are several other 
Universities and colleges like G.C. University, The University of Faisalabad, National poly Technical collage Supervisor 
Science College, NFC Institute of fertilizer & research and many other universities and colleges.

Health: There are more than 40 hospitals run by various government department for providing primary to 
specialized health care facilities to its citizens. These hospitals provide about 3300 beds facility for its patients. In 
addition, there are approximately 43 hospitals run by private welfare institutions with specialized health care and 
having approximately 1500 beds facility.

Arts & Culture: Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan son of Fateh Ali Khan rose to enviable glory both as a qawal and Ghazal singer. 
He was an international �gure and household name. He performed in several countries of the world, millions of his 
admirers love his art throughout the world. Later the auditorium which is managed by the Punjab Arts Council was 
named in his honor as Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan Auditorium which has the capacity of 5500 Audience.

Places of Interest/Tourism: Agriculture University, Tomb of Hazrat Noor Shah wali, Tomb of Rai Ahmad Khan Kharral 
shaheed of Jhumra city, Birth place of Saradar Bhagat singh Shaheed, Kaisari Gate Faisalabad, Gumti outside Rail 
Bazar, Clock Tower, Iqbal Stadium, Allama Iqbal Library, Nusrat Fateh Ali Khan Auditorium, Forest Park Gatwala and 
Chenab Club.



· Providing quality services to FCCI members and valued clientage through professionalism, innovation and 
use of technology by staff and executives at FCCI.

THE FAISALABAD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

Introduction: The Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & 
Industry (FCCI) is a registered and licensed trade 
organization which was established in 1974 as a Limited 
Company by Guarantee under the title of “The Lyallpur 
Chamber of Commerce & Industry” under the Trade 
Organizations Ordinance 1961. Afterwards, it became 
“The Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry” and 
after the promulgation of Trade Organizations Ordinance 
2007. It was re-licensed by the Ministry of Commerce, 
Government of Pakistan and incorporated with SECP 
under Section 5 & 42 of Companies act 2017. It works 
under the disciplinary control of the Regulator, 
Directorate General of Trade Organizations, Ministry of 
Commerce Islamabad.

· Active participation in developing the national level business policies and budgets for the economic growth 
and development for the country.

· Acting as an advocate for the local business community and facilitate them by providing opportunities of 
economic growth and promote their businesses locally and internationally.

The Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry (FCCI), 
which enjoys the status of the apex body of trade, and industry has a signi�cant and most distinguished role in the 
economic development of the city in particular and country at large.
The affairs of Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry are being managed by 30 Executive Committee headed 
by the President (Rana Sikandar Azam Khan 2019-20), Senior Vice President (Mr. Saqib Majeed 2019-20) & Vice 
President (Mr. Bilal Waheed Sheikh 2019-20) as Office bearers & administration is looked after by an Executive head 
known as Secretary General (Malik Abdul Qayyum Raza)

The Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry is 
affiliated with the Federation of Pakistan Chambers of 
Commerce & Industry (FPCCI).

Vision: “Developing, strengthening and promoting a vibrant and �ourishing business climate for prosperous 
community through business leadership”

Mission:  Vision of the FCCI will be achieved by:

· Raising an effective voice of the business community at highest levels with a strong pledge to enhance 
economic prosperity in particular and quality of life of the community at Faisalabad.



· Issuance of “To Whom it may concern” Certi�cates.

· Attestation of Export Documents i.e. Certi�cate of Origin (CO), BL, Invoices, Sales Tax documents etc.

FCCI Services: The Faisalabad Chamber of commerce & Industry is presently rendering under noted services to its 

prestigious members:

· Establishment of Help Desk to Provide Training and Consultancy Services in order to enhance productivity and 

quality of Manufacturing / Service sectors by NPO.

· Disaster Management Activities

· Issuance of Visa Recommendation Letters.

· Conducting Awareness Seminars, Workshops, Trainings.

· Conducting meetings with Ambassadors/ Representatives of Foreign Missions to promote and enhance 

bilateral trade.

· Organizing “Expo-Faisalabad” Exhibitions to showcase and display the local products.

· Organizing FCCI Trade Delegations to visit and participate in International Exhibitions/Fairs.

· Establishment of Help Desk to facilitate regarding Issues pertaining to Different Commercials (CSR) Projects.

· Relief and rehabilitative Measures for Flood and Earthquake victims.

· Provision of Water Dispensers/Chillers in Different Social Security Hospitals.

· Relief and rehabilitative measures for Internally Displaced People (IDPs) of Northern Areas etc.

· Development Projects for Inhabitants of the City.

CSR Activities 

· Relief and rehabilitative Measures for Front Line Soldiers working in COVID-19.

THE FAISALABAD CHAMBER OF COMMERCE & INDUSTRY 

Furthermore, It is indeed a matter of immense pleasure to Inform that The 
Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry have ZOOM conference facility 
for its Honorable Members, Corporate Houses and Educational Institutes.

Discount could be on making payment in advance and payments are accepted 
through DD only. Please send your ads design along with payment at least one 
week before publication of FCCI Trade Bulletin.

May avail these opportunities at minimal charges, 
for further information please contact during office hours.
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13“Modesty is the means to all beauty.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)

All Concerned stakeholders, 
 The Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry,
 Faisalabad. 

I am directed to inform all concerned that in compliance with FCCI Memorandum and Articles of Association, 
Articles 105 & 108; the Annual General Meeting (AGM) of the Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry for 

ththe year 2019-20 is scheduled to be held on Wednesday, 30  September, 2020 at 10: 00 am at FCCI-Complex, East 
Canal Road, Faisalabad. The under mentioned businesses shall be transacted during the meeting:-

Ÿ Recitation from the Holy Quran 

1) Approval of Annual Report of FCCI for the year 2019-20 and proceeding of previous meeting minutes. 

The above is issued for your information and further necessary action please. 

3) Appointment of Auditors for FCCI for the year 2020-21

Ÿ National Anthem 

You are requested to please make it convenient to attend the meeting as your presence is highly desired. 

4) Appointment of Legal Advisor for FCCI for the year 2020-21

8) Approval of newly framed SOPs for FCCI

5) Imposition of Fees for interested candidates to get issue nomination papers for FCCI Elections for both 
Classes i.e. Corporate Class and Associate Class

With best regards, 

a. External Auditors for FCCI

11)  Official Announcement of Chamber Elections for the year 2020-21. 

7) Approval of newly enrolled Members of Executive Body FCCI

Ÿ Naat-e-Rasul (PBUH) 

9) Approval of revised FCCI Service Rules 2020 and Con�rmation of Appointment/Promotion of Secretary 
General

10)  Any Other Matters with the permission of chair. 

2) Approval of FCCI Auditors for FCCI for the year 2020-21.

b. Internal Auditors for FCCI

6) FCCI Membership Card Fee Rs200 will be compulsory for all FCCI members and revision of other fees.

ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING FOR THE YEAR 2019-20

   Sd/-
(MALIK ABDUL QAYYUM RAZA)

THE FAISALABAD CHAMBER OF 
       COMMERCE & INDUSTRY

          FCCI Complex, East Canal Road, Faisalabad

Ref. # E-2 /  1059  /20
September 14, 2020

NOTICE

FCCI ANNUAL REPORT    2019-20 FCCI

M.Phil, MBA, HRM, MA, LLB, DLL, CHRP
Secretary General - FCCI



14 “ Of all the follies the greatest is to love the World “ Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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15“Do not sell your conscience for anything but heaven.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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16 “The word of Allah is the medicine of the heart.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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Chartered Accountants 
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Deloitte Touche Tohmatsu Limited



17“ A man’s behavior is the index of his mind” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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Deloitte Yousuf Adil
Chartered Accountants 



18 “Wealth and greed are the roots of all evils.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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19“The strongest amongst you is he who subdues his self “ Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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  Sd/-   Sd/-   Sd/-



20 “A man’s worth depends upon the nobility of his aspirations.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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  Sd/-   Sd/-   Sd/-



21“To respect the learner is to respect Allah.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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22 “It is easier to turn a mountain into dust than to create love in a heart that is �lled with hatred.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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23“Beautiful people are not always good, but good people are always beautiful.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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24 “Acquire knowledge, and learn tranquility and dignity.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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25“No amount of guilt can change the past and no amount of worrying can change the future” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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26 “He who does now know evil will fall into it.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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27“Fear Allah, for He alone lives; all other things are liable to perish.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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28 “Be patient; patience is a pillar of faith.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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29“Sit with those who love Allah, for that enlightens the mind.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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30 “The wisest man is he who can account for his actions.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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31“O Allah do not give me in excess lest I may be disobedient.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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32 “Avoidance of sin is lighter than the pain of remorse.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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33“He who does not live in the way of his beliefs starts to believe in the way he lives.” Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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34 “Have patience, all things are difficult before they become easy.” Sheikh Saadi (R.A)
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35“A traveler without knowledge is a bird without wings.” Sheikh Saadi (R.A)
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36 “Whoever gives advice to a heedless man is himself in need of advice.” Sheikh Saadi (R.A)
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37“Take care what you say before a wall, as you cannot tell who may be behind it.” Sheikh Saadi (R.A)

FCCI ANNUAL REPORT    2019-20 FCCI



38 “Your depression is connected to your insolence and refusal to praise.” Maulana Rumi (R.A)

FCCI ANNUAL REPORT    2019-20 FCCI

  Sd/-   Sd/-   Sd/-

16-09-2020



1.   Accounts 

b) Chairman� � Engr. Rizwan Ashraf 

e) No. of meetings held:� Seven meetings held to date

a) Patron-in-Chief�� Sheikh Abdul Qayyum

Performance:  Accounts Standing Committee carried out routine �nancial affairs of FCCI under the Chairmanship of 
Sh. Abdul Qayyum.  The Committee internally audited monthly accounts and submitted before Executive Committee  
for approval. The �nancials of FCCI improved a lot proving the �nancial freight of the Committee Chairman and 
Members.

2.   Advertisement, Outdoor Media and Event Management 

c) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Shehroze Naveed

Performance:  The Committee remained active to achieve its objectives.

3.   Agriculture and Allied Engineering 

d) No. of meetings held:� Three meetings held  to date

a) Chairman� � Mr. Amjad Ali Amjad

b) Senior Vice Chairman� Mr. Muhammad Fayyaz

d) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Shahid Ahmad Sheikh

a) Chairman� � Khawaja Naveed Ha�z

c) Co-Chairman� � Mr. Shabbir Hussain Chawla

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Jaleel Ahmad Malik

Performance:  Chairman, FCCI Standing Committee on Agriculture and Allied Engineering took initiative against the 
non-business friendly SROs and Anti-Agro-based policies of the Government.  The Committee has also worked for 
technology up gradation of local agriculture engineering. 

a) Chairman� � Syed Khalid Mahmood

c) No. of meetings held:� Three meetings held  to date

c) No. of meetings held:� Five meetings held  to date

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Tariq Tanveer

Performance:  Chairman, FCCI Standing Committee on Agriculture & Civic Problems continued to project problems 
faced by the sector.  In this respect necessary approach was adopted to resolve the problems at the relevant forums. 
The Committee has specially worked to eliminate middleman for marketing of agri and plant production. In this 
context, various grand events were organized throughout the year to create direct link between grower and 
consumer. Agri-tourism has also been promoted. Similarly, tree plantation has been made an ongoing activity for 
green environment in the area.

4.   Agriculture, Tourism & Civic Problems

39

STANDING COMMITTEES PERFORMANCE REPORT

“The biggest shame is to mock at something that you have in yourself”. Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Jaleel Malik�

Performance:   Chairman, FCCI Standing Committee doing best of their work to make awareness around the city 
specially for the young population (Students of Schools, colleges & Universities) of Pakistan because they are the 
future of Pakistan.

c) No. of meetings held:� Eleven meetings held to date

a) Chairman� � Dr. Jafar Hassan Mubarak

6.   Arts & Boutique

c) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings held to date

Performance: The Committee Chairman, however, remained active on the subject for resolving the problems faced 
by members of the sector 

7.   Arts & Culture

5.   Anti-Narcotics Control

8.   Auto Parts 
a) Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Yaqoob Awan

Performance:� The Committee Chairman remained active on the important subject for resolving the problems faced 
by members in the sector. Hard efforts were made to get resolved various penalties by the Customs Department and 
also Government was urged to re-instate previous practice of duty to be paid in Rupee instead of Dollar. Customs 
Intelligence Authorities were interacted for high-handedness against the sector-speci�c members. 

9.   Builders Association

a) Chairman� � Dr. Jafar Hassan Mubarak

c) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings held  to date

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Nisar Afzal

b) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

Performance:   The Committee Chairman, however, remained active on the subject for resolving the problems faced 
by members of the sector 

b) Vice Chairman� � Col. (R) Zafar Mahmud

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad  Habib Zahid
a) Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Faisal

c) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings held  to date

a) Chairman� � Ch. Abdul Qaddus Manj�

Performance:  The Committee Chairman, however, remained active on the subject for resolving the problems faced 
by members of the sector 
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10.   Civil Defense 

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meetings held to date
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Saif-Ul-Qahhar
a) Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Amjad Sheikh

11.   Consumer Protection

Performance:�   The Chairman, however, remained active to liaison with the Authorities on the subject.

a) Chairman� � Mr. Abdul Waheed Sheikh

12.   Coordination Committee for Event Management

b) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

a) Chairman� � Rana Ikram Ullah
b) Vice Chairman� � Habib Ur Rehman Gill
c) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

13.   Clean & Green Faisalabad

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Asim Shahzad
a) Chairman� � Rana Ikram Ullah

c) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings held to date

Performance:�   The Chairman, however, remained active to liaison with the Authorities to make Clean & Green 
Faisalabad. In this context they are making different awareness sessions on the importance of Clean & Green for the 
hygiene future of Pakistan. 

14.  Custom Clearing & Forwarding

Performance:�   The Chairman, however, remained active to liaison with the Authorities on the subject.

Performance:�   The Chairman, however, remained active to liaison with the Authorities on the subject.

a) Chairman� � Abdul Salam Shahid

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Abdul Rauf

Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the problems faced by the members of the 
sector.  

c) No. of meetings held:� Four  meetings held to date
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Ismail

a) Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Asghar

Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the problems faced by the sector.  

c) No. of meetings held:� One  meeting held to date

15. Custom & Dry Port
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19. Embroidery 

a) Chairman� � Mian Javed Iqbal

 

Performance:   The Committee Chairman, however, remained active on the subject for resolving the problems faced 
by members of the sector.

Performance:  The Committee Chairman remained active on the subject to promote diplomatic relations with the 
foreign Embassies and Missions.

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Zafar Iqbal �

Performance: Under the leadership of Mian Javed Iqbal and with the efforts of Standing Committee MOU 
(Memorandum of Understanding) for the construction of a State-Of-The-Art Faisalabad EXPO Centre is inked. Punjab 
Government through industry department has allocated 70 acres of land in M3 Industrial Estate for the construction 
of this mega project.

a) Chairman� � Haji Talib Hussain Rana
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Shahid Ahmad Sheikh

Performance:� The committee made a lot of efforts on the E.O.B.I and other levies to solve the problems faced by the 
Member Industries. The committee held meetings in most effective manners on the issues faced by members in 
regard to social security institution, Labour and EOBI.

a) Chairman� � Mr. Farooq Yousaf

16. Diplomatic Affairs & International Trade Delegations

18. Event Management

17. E.O.B.I / Labour Laws 

b) Vice Chairman� � Rana Ikram Ullah

Performance:  Though regular meetings were not held due to COVID-19 but the Committee Chairman remained 
fully active on the best management of the events held at FCCI time to time during the year.

c) No. of meetings held:� Five meetings held to date

a) Chairman� � Ch. Muhammad Asghar

b) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date
a) Chairman� � Mr. Kashif Zia 

c) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

b) No. of meetings held:� Three meetings held to date

20. EXPO Centre Faisalabad 

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meeting held to date
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c) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

a) Chairman� � Mr. Ashfaq Ashraf

Performance:� The Chairman Committee remained active to resolve problems faced by the sector. He worked 
enthusiastically for technology transfer, up gradation and development of human resource etc. 

b) Vice Chairman� � Mirza Muhammad Afzal Mughal

 

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Abdul Razzaq

Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the sector speci�c problems faced by the 
members. 

a) Chairman� � Mr. M. Saeed Iqbal Rana
25. Furniture & Fixture

c) No. of meetings held:� Five meetings held to date

Performance:� The Committee Chairman remained active to resolve problems faced by the members and 
highlighting the business community viewpoint at different meetings/forums held inside and outside the FCCI. 

21. Excise &Taxation

c) No. of meetings held:� One  meeting held to date

a) Chairman� � Ch. Talat Mahmood
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Sameer

22. Faisalabad Electronics Installments Association

c) No. of meetings held:� Three meeting held to date
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Anwar

Performance:� The Committee did a lot of work on the subject and getting resolved problems faced by the 
sector-speci�c members. 

23. Faisalabad Electronics Installments Association

a) Chairman� � Mr. Habib Ur Rehman Gill

a) Chairman� � Mr. Habib Ur Rehman Gill
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Anwar
c) No. of meetings held:� Three meeting held to date

Performance:� The Committee did a lot of work on the subject and getting resolved problems faced by the 
sector-speci�c members.

24. Foundry & Allied Engineering 
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26. Gems & Jewelers

29. Hosiery 
a) Chairman� � Mian Muhammad Saleem

Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the sector speci�c problems faced by the 
members. However, Committee made a lot of contributions to improve the health care facilities in the area and spent 
millions of rupees to save people from pandemic of Covid-19. In this context donations were made to support & save 
different front line departments.

30. Hotel, Tourism Management & Students Exchange Program

a) Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Idrees
b) Vice Chairman� � Ch. Muhammad Nawaz 

Performance: The Chairman remained active to achieve the objectives of the Committee. However, need of tourism 
development was emphasized at various meetings at FCCI and forums outside the FCCI. 

b) No. of meetings held:� One Meeting held to date 

a) Chairman� � Rana Fiaz Ahmad
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Sameer Fiaz
c) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held  to date

27. Hajj & Umrah 
a) Chairman� � Sh. Muhammad Amjad

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meetings held to date

Performance:  However, the Committee Chairman remained active for facilitating the members on the subject and 
also made appreciable efforts to facilitate the Hajj Pilgrims from Faisalabad Area. In the paper submission of FCCI staff 
members for hajj the efforts of Committee were quite appreciative. However, due to COVID-19 the Government of 
Kingdom of Saudi Arabia did not allow the pilgrims to visit. 

28. Health 

Performance: The Committee Chairman struggled a lot for establishing of Gems and Jewelers Institute in Faisalabad. 
Various meetings were held time to time with the TEVTA authorities and Punjab Skill Development Fund in this 
context.  

c) No. of meetings held:� One Meeting held to date 

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Ehsan Shahid

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Shahzad Ahmad
c) No. of meetings held:� Three Meetings held to date 

Performance: The Committee Chairman remained active to achieve the objectives of the Committee.  The problems 
faced by the value-added sector were brought to the notice of concerned authorities at various meetings held in and 
outside the FCCI. The emphasis was greatly laid on promoting the value added exports thus reducing the share of 
exporting raw materials in the national exports.

a) Chairperson� � Mr. Abdullah Qadri
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a) Chairman� � Mr.Tayyab Gillani

Performance:   Kabbadi Association organized a two day training session at FCCI with the collaboration of divisional 
sports department. This training session was organized for the training of Coaches, Refries and Officials. More than 60 
officials have participated in and got certi�cate of participation. 

b) No. of meetings held:� Six meetings held  to date

32. Human Resources & Office Management

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Ijaz Ashraf

Performance:   The standing committee under the dynamic leadership of Mian Muhammad Adrees took land mark 
decisions to repair SOP's for the effective working of FCCI in this connection SOP's have been approved by the FCCI 
executive committee held during the month of august 2020. The committee also approved new service rules for FCCI 
Staff which are subject to the addition & deletion by the Executive committee. The committee also prudently handled 
the issue of alleged mega corruption case and is trying to resolve it by plugging loop holes in the system.   

Performance:   The Committee worked hard on the most important subject of Human Resource Development and 
FCCI kept on placing a large number of internees to various Industries in Faisalabad.

31. Human Resource Development and Overseas Pakistanis
a) Chairman� � Mr. Tariq Javed

c) No. of meetings held:� Three meetings held  to date

a) Chairman� � Mian Muhammad Adrees 
b) No. of meetings held:� Eleven meetings held  to date

a) Chairman� � Dr. Habib Aslam Gaba
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muzammil Sultan
c) No. of meetings held:� Two meetings held to date

Performance: Committee Chairman was pro-active to promote the Industry – Academia linkage with the higher 
educational institutions in the area.  FCCI today has excellent working relationship with these institutions in and 
outside Faisalabad.

34. Information Technology
a) Chairman� � Mr. Inaam Afzal 
b) Vice Chairman� � Dr. Habib Aslam Gaba
c) No. of meetings held:� Eight meetings held  to date

Performance: Committee Chairman remained active and performed its level best to strengthen the I.T System of 
Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry in particular and disseminating information to members in general.  
The I.T System and Website was upgraded for rapid, wider and efficient communication.

33. Industry – Academia Collaboration & Entrepreneurship 

35. Kabbaddi Association 
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Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the sector speci�c problems faced by the 
members.

a) Chairman� � Mian Muhammad Adrees 

39. Liaison with Embassies & Trade Delegations to  Europe, U.K

b) No. of meetings held:� Two meetings held to date.

a) Chairman� � � Engr. Asim Munir

Performance:  The Committee however, did best to keep liaison with Embassies & Trade Delegations to Europe, U.K.

40. Liaison with Cloth Market 

a) Chairman� � � Mr. Junaid Baig

a) Chairman� � � Abdul Hameed Shakir

a) Chairman� � Mr. Jawad Asghar
36. Law & Order & Liaison with Police and Administration

Performance:  Chairman remained active for close liaison with the Law & Order enforcing agencies.  Government 
was urged time and again for improving the security situation in the area.

37. Land & Building 

Performance:  The Committee however, did best to keep liaison with Public for betterment.

c) No. of meetings held:� � One Meeting held to date

a) Chairman� � � Mr. Naseer Yousaf Vohra

b) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date.

38. Liaison with Public 

41. Linguistics and Communication Skills

b) No. of meetings held:� � Ten Meetings held to date

b) Co- Chairman� � � Rana Muhammad Asif Sarfraz

b) No. of meetings held:� � One Meeting held to date

Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the sector speci�c problems.

Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the sector speci�c problems faced by the 
members.

b) No. of meetings held:� � One Meeting held to date
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42. Light Engineering 

a) Chairman� � Dr. Muhamamd Ijaz Nisar

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Zahid Mahmood

45. Mobile Phones and Accessories 

43. Live Stock & Dairy

44. Meh�l-e-Melad 

Performance:  The Committee Chairman actively worked for resolving the problems faced by the sector-speci�c 
members.  

46. Mobile Phones 

a) Chairman� � � Mr. Shahbaz Gull Butt

a) Chairman� � � Mr. Faizer Nawaz
b) No. of meetings held:� � One meeting held to date

a) Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Sha�que

Performance:� The Committee arranged meetings for Mehfail-e-Melad-un-Nabi. Excellent arrangements were 
made at the occasion of 12 Rabbi-ul-Awal. 

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Farooq Ahmad 
a) Chairman� � Mirza Zahid Iqbal

47. National & International Dispute Committee

Performance: The Committee worked extensively to get resolved problems faced by the sector speci�c members.

c) No. of meetings held:� Six  meetings held to date

b) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings held to date

Performance:  The Committee Chairman actively worked for resolving the problems faced by the sector-speci�c 
members. In this context they are making awareness in regular use & hygiene of livestock & Dairy.  

c) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

c) No. of meetings held:� � One meeting held to date
b) Vice Chairman� � � Mr. Muhammad  Khalid Jutt

Performance:� The Committee worked extensively to get resolved problems faced by the sector speci�c 
members.

a) Chairman� � � Mr. Arif Whsan Malik�
b) No. of meetings held:� � Two  meetings held to date
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b) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings held to date

Performance:� The Committee Chairman remained active to achieve the objective of the Committee. 'Made in 
Faisalabad' was organized at provincial capital of Punjab Lahore twice which was greatly appreciated at the national 
level. A huge number of visitors took interest in the 'Made in Faisalabad' products thus improving the image of 
Faisalabad as Textile Capital of Pakistan around the globe. 

b) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Sikandar Hayat

Performance: The Committee Chairman remained active to achieve the objective of the Committee.

Performance:� The Committee remained active during the tenure to resolve problems faced by members engaged 
in the sector and also development of the emerging sector of the area. 

52. Poultry Boiler Wing

48. Occupational Health Safety
a) Chairman� � Mr. Saif Ul Qahar

50. Paper & Packages Taxation

51. Poultry Layer Wing

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Iftikhar Mahmood

Performance:� The Committee remained active during the tenure to resolve problems faced by members 
engaged in the sector and also development of the emerging sector of the area.

a) Chairman� � Rana Fayyaz 

49. Pakistan Yarn Merchant Association 

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Rizwan Liaqat
a) Chairman� � Mr. Khalil Qaisar Gucha

Performance: The Committee worked to get resolved sector-speci�c problems and promoting the working of the 
sector.

 

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meeting held to date

c) No. of meetings held:� One  meeting held  to date

a) Chairman� � Dr. Qasim Altaf

c) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings held to date

a) Chairman� � Mr. Shahzad Ahmad

Performance: The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the sector speci�c problems faced by the 
members. 
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Performance: The Committee looks after the arrangements and make sure about the protocol of invitees.

53. Power Looms
a) Chairman� � � Ch. Muhammad Nawaz

54. Protocol Committee
a) Chairman� � Mr. Habib ur Rehman Gill

c) No. of meetings held:� � One  meeting held to date

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Ikram ullah
c) No. of meetings held:� One  meeting held to date

Performance:� The Committee Chairman remained active to achieve the objective of the Committee. 'Made in 
Faisalabad' was organized at provincial capital of Punjab Lahore for the �rst time which was greatly appreciated at the 
national level. A huge number of visitors took interest in the 'Made in Faisalabad' products thus improving the image 
of Faisalabad as Textile Capital of Pakistan. 

b) Vice Chairman� � � Mr. Khurran Ikhlaq

55. Printers Association
a) Chairman� � Mr. Muhammad Shakeel Shahzad

c) No. of meetings held:� Two  meetings held  to date'

Performance: The Committee Chairman remained active to resolve the problems faced by the members of the 
Printing Industry.

56. Research & Development and CPEC
a) Chairman� � Engr. Ahmad Hassan

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meeting held  to date

Department has been made efficient to contribute in the policy formulation process of Federal and Provincial 
Governments. In that context, proposals and recommendations were regularly sent to the Federal and Provincial 
Governments and also to the other Government organizations on policy matters.   

b) Vice Chairman� � Rana Abdul Wahab Zaheer

The Department took active part in forwarding Proposals well in time for the Federal Budget 2019-20 formulation 
processes. Post-Budget anomalies were pin-pointed and forwarded to the Government. Similarly, Noti�cations, 
Circulars and SROs issued by Federal Board of Revenue, State Bank of Pakistan, Ministry of Commerce etc, Punjab 
Revenue Authority, and Fuel Adjustment charges of NEPRA, National and International business events/trade fairs etc 
are disseminated electronically to the members of FCCI as a regular feature. 

Performance: 

b) Vice Chairman� � Engr. Muhammad Saeed Sheikh
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57. Railway 
a) Chairman� � Mirza Hidayat ullah
b) Vice Chairman� � Rana Naveed Khan

a) Chairman� � Muhammad Salman

a) Chairman� � Mian Muhammad Latif

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Zain Aftab

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Mushtaq Ali Cheema 

c) No. of meetings held:� Six meetings held to date

c) No. of meetings held:� Seven meetings held to date

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. M. Atif Manzoor

58. Real Estate Housing

60. Regional Sports 

a) Chairman� � Mian Tanveer Riaz

Performance: The Committee Chairman, however, did appreciable work to resolve the problems faced by the 
Members in regard to Pakistan Railways.

Performance: The Committee Chairman remained active to achieve the objective of the Committee.

a) Chairman  � � Ch. Abdul Qaddus

b) Vice Chairman� � Dr. Jafar Hassan Mubarak

Performance:  Committee did work best for achieving the objectives.  During the year, various cricket 
tournaments were organized between FCCI Cricket Team V/S city teams wherein City District Government fully 
appreciated the efforts of the in promoting the sports at regional level.  

61. Revival of Value Added Export Industries 

Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the sector speci�c problems faced by the 
members.

c) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

Performance:  The process of repairing & maintenance continued throughout the year.

59. Repairing & Maintenance 

c) No. of meetings held:� Three meetings held to date

c) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held  to date

Mr. Bilal Waheed (Patron-in-chief)
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b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Mushtaq Ali Cheema 

Performance:  The committee held a series of meetings with Governor State Bank of Pakistan, Dr. Reza Baqir and 
Chairman CRC as a result some units have already become operational while individual problems of other sick units 
are also being resolved in consultation with concerned banks under the supervision of SBP.

Performance:� Committee held meetings regularly for securitization of documents against the willing businessmen 
for obtaining new membership and proposed issuance of Provisional Membership Certi�cate. The Membership was 
continuously enhanced during the year.

65. Seeds

a) Chairman� � Mian Muhammad Latif

c) No. of meetings held:� Five meetings held to date

63. Sale & Purchase   
a) Chairman� � Rana Ikram Ullah
b) No. of Meetings held:� Four meetings were held.    

62. Revival of Sick Units  

Performance:  The Committee continued to make efforts for resolving the issues faced in manners of Sale & 
Purchase.

64. Scrutiny 
a) Chairman� � Mr. Muzammil Sultan
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. M. Zeeshan Umar
c) No. of meetings held:� Eight meetings held to date

a) Chairman� � Haji Gulzar Ahmad
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muhamamd Shahid Hameed

Performance:� The Committee, continue to suggest ways and means to encourage production of high yielding and 
disease resistant seeds of different crops, so that the import of seeds could be discouraged. In this connection the 
issue was taken up at highest level and numbers of letters and reminders were sent to the concerned Federal ministry.

a) Chairman� � Haji Talib Hussain Rana
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Shakeel Ahmad Ansari
c) No. of meetings held:� Five  meetings held to date

Performance:  The Committee Chairman along with members remained active on the subject throughout the period 
to resolve the problems faced by the member Industries. The problems and obstacles faced by the members were 
forcefully highlighted at various forums and meetings in and outside FCCI. 

c) No. of meetings held:� One Meeting held to date

66. Sizing 
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a) Chairman� � Mr. Sana Ullah Khan Niazi
67. Small Industrial Estate 

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Zafar Ahmad Malik
c) No. of meetings held:� Two  meetings held to date

Performance:  The Committee fully exerted its efforts and represented, effectively to highlight the problems faced by 
the small industries of the SIE. Efforts were made to get these resolved. 

68. SMES Export

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meetings  held to date

70. Social Welfare, Jail Reforms, Bait ul Mall and Zakat�

69. Social Security 

c) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

a) Chairman� � Mr. Sha�q Hussain Shah

a) Chairman� � Mr. Arif Ehsan Malik

Performance:� The Chairman Committee, however, remained active for resolving the problems of FCCI member 
industries. The committee gets resolved the problems of members regarding social security etc.

b) Vice Chairman� � Haji Talib Hussain Rana

b) Vice Chairman� � Ch. Talat Mahmood

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Imran Mahmood
c) No. of meetings held:� Two  meetings held to date

c) No. of meetings held:� Five  meetings held to date

71. Sports 

a) Chairman� � Mr. Shahid Ahmad Sheikh

Performance:� The Chairman Committee, working for the welfare of humanity. In this regard they are making efforts 
for the ease of people and a donation of 4 million was also presented for the release of that prisons that could not get 
their freedom just because they could not pay �ne. 

a) Chairman� � Syed Maratab Ali Shah

Performance:  Committee did work best for achieving the objectives in promoting the sports at regional level.

Performance:� The Chairman Committee, however, remained active for resolving the problems of FCCI member 
industries. The committee gets resolved the problems of members regarding social security etc.

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Fayyaz Ahmad
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a) Chairman� � Rana Habib ur Rehman

72. Startup Entrepreneurship & Export Development (SEED)

b) Vice Chairman� � Engr. Babar Shahzad
c) No. of meetings held:� Five meetings  held to date

Performance:   The Committee worked to get resolved sector-speci�c problems and promoting the working of the 
rdsector. The biggest achievement is approval of “Techno Park” which will be situated on the 3  �oor of FCCI.

73. Startups, Restructuring IT Professional Development and Software Export
a) Chairman� � Mr. Farhan Tufail�
b) No. of meetings held:� One meeting  held to date

a) Chairman� � Mr. Shahid Aslam

Performance: The Committee worked to get resolved sector-speci�c problems and promoting the working of the 
sector. 

74. Textile Value added Chain
a) Chairman� � Engr. Rizwan Ashraf� � �
b) No. of meetings held:� Two meetings held to date

Performance:    The Committee worked to get resolved sector-speci�c problems and promoting the working of 
the sector.

75. Technical Education

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Tariq Javed

Performance:    The Committee made a laudable contribution for promoting Technical & Vocational Training in 
collaboration with TEVTA, NEVTEC, Punjab Vocational Training Authority. Regular meeting with all the Training 
Authorities is an ongoing process and the committee under the platform of FCCI is providing support to meet the skill 
gap in the area.

76. Telecommunication 
a) Chairman� � Engr. Abid Aziz

c) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings held to date

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Shahid Aziz
c) No. of meetings held:� Three meetings held to date

Performance:  The Committee worked to get resolved sector-speci�c problems and promoting the working of the 
sector.
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79. Traffic Encroachment Law & Order

Performance:  The Committee Chairman along with members remained active on the subject throughout the 
period.  In this regards they are connection with High Missions & Ambassadors.

Performance:  The Committee Chairman along with members remained active on the subject throughout the 
period.  FCCI staff was engaged in capacity building training programs time to time.

81. Veterinary Medicine & Pharmaceuticals 

a) Chairman� � Dr. Habib Aslam Gaba

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meeting held to date

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Javed Iqbal 

Performance:  The Committee Chairman along with members remained active on the subject throughout the 
period.  

b) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

a) Chairman� � Mr. Shahid Raza

82. WAPDA Problems & Solutions for Traders 

c) No. of meetings held:� Four meetings  held to date

a) Chairman� � Mr. Khadim Hussain Maan
b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Fiaz Jutt

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meeting held to date

78. Trade Delegation for U.S.A & Azerbaijan

Performance:� The Committee Chairman, however, represented sector at all forums to resolve problems faced by the 
members. In this respect various meetings were held in and outside Chamber. 

b) Vice Chairman� � Haji Muhammad Abid
a) Chairman� � Rana Muhammad Ikram ullah

a) Chairman� � Mian Tanveer

80. Training and Development & Capacity Building 

Performance:  The Committee Chairman along with members remained active on the subject throughout the 
period.  In this regards they are connection with High Missions & Ambassadors.

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Muzammil Sultan

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meetings  held to date

77. Trade Delegation for North America & Continent Africa
a) Chairman� � Mr. Abdullah Qadri
b) No. of meetings held:� One meeting held to date

54 “The most generous person is the one who gives to those who do not expect his help.” Hazrat Imam Hussain (A.S)
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Performance:� The Committee Chairman, however, represented sector at all forums to resolve problems faced by 
the members. In this respect various meetings were held in and outside Chamber for the acknowledgement. 

b) Vice Chairman� � Mr. Yasir Riaz 
a) Chairman� � Mr. Javed Sharif 

83. WAPDA Problems & Solutions for Corporate Sector 

Performance:� The Committee Chairman, however, represented sector at all forums to resolve problems faced by the 
members. In this respect various meetings were held in and outside Chamber for the acknowledgementSubmitted 
on: 01-09-2020

c) No. of meetings held:� Two meetings  held to date

55“A truthful and trustworthy merchant is associated with the prophets.” The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)
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Federal Ministries Government of Pakistan
Contact Directories 

Provincial Ministries of the Government of Government of Pakistan

“The only lasting beauty is the beauty of the heart.” Maulana Rumi (R.A)
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The Faisalabad Chamber of Commerce & Industry 

“The rose's rarest essence lives in the thorns.” Maulana Rumi (R.A)
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58 “Be generous but not extravagant, be frugal but not miserly.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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59“Knowledge is not what is memorised. Knowledge is what bene�ts.” Imam Shafee (R.A)
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60 “You say that you are just a body, but inside of you is something greater than the Universe.” Imam Shafee (R.A)
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61“Seek understanding before you lead. When you lead, then there is no way to seek understanding.” Imam Shafee (R.A)
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62 “The world is but a moment, so make it a moment of obedience.” Imam Shafee (R.A)
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63“These pains you feel are messengers. Listen to them.” Maulana Rumi (R.A)
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64 “Travel brings power and love back into your life.” Maulana Rumi (R.A)
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65“Silence is the language of god, all else is poor translation.” Maulana Rumi (R.A)
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66 “Raise your words, not voice. It is rain that grows �owers, not thunder.” Maulana Rumi (R.A)
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67“Yesterday I was clever, so I wanted to change the world. Today I am wise, so I am changing myself.” Maulana Rumi (R.A)
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68 “Forgetfulness of self is remembrance of God.” Hazrat Ba Yazid Bastami (R.A)
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69“I never saw any lamp shining more brilliantly than the lamp of silence.” Hazrat Ba Yazid Bastami (R.A)
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70 “Do not degrade yourself to achieve a rank. “ Hazrat Baba Fareed Ganj-e-Shakar (R.A)
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71“If you seek GOD's pleasure, GOD will also seek your pleasure.” Hazrat Baba Fareed Ganj-e-Shakar (R.A)
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72 “He who always remembers his death receives the blessing of Allah.” Hazrat Baba Fareed Ganj-e-Shakar (R.A)
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73“Difficulties are better for good persons and bad for bad persons.” Wasif Ali Wasif
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74 “The Choice of a purpose is more important than success.” Wasif Ali Wasif
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75“Do not destroy anybody’s peace. You will �nd peace.” Wasif Ali Wasif
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76 “Remove the con�ict between your desires and your duties, peace will come.” Wasif Ali Wasif
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77“With faith, discipline and sel�ess devotion to duty, there is nothing worthwhile that you cannot achieve.” Muhammad Ali Jinnah (R.A)
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78 “I am not going to respect... gray hairs unless there is wisdom beneath them.” Muhammad Ali Jinnah (R.A)
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79“Think a hundred times before you take a decision, but once that decision is taken, stand by it as one man.” Muhammad Ali Jinnah (R.A)
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80 “No nation can rise to the height of glory unless your women are side by side with you” Muhammad Ali Jinnah (R.A)
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81“Failure is not fatal until we surrender trying again is the key of glorious victory.” Allama Muhammad Iqbal (R.A)
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82 “Ignorance is the mother of poverty.” Sir Syed Ahmad Khan (R.A
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83“Whosoever refrains his soul from lust, verily Paradise shall be his abode.” Hazrat Data Ganj Bakhsh (R.A)
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84 “The intelligent person’s tongue is behind his heart: when he wants to speak, he �rst thinks.” Hssan Al-Basri (R.A)
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85“The best attribute a believer can have is forgiveness.” Hssan Al-Basri (R.A)
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86 “A man of bad character punishes his own soul.” Imam Ghazali (R.A)
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87“The happiness of the drop is to die in the river.” Imam Ghazali (R.A)
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88 “Desires make slaves out of kings and patience makes kings out of slaves.” Imam Ghazali (R.A)
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89“Those who look for seashells will �nd seashells; those who open them will �nd pearls.” Imam Ghazali (R.A)
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90 “Implore God to deliver you from the wickedness of your soul.” Hazrat Data Ganj Bakhsh (R.A)
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91“A little action with knowledge is far more bene�cial than a lot of action with ignorance.” Hazrat Imam Abu Hanifa (R.A)
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92 “The scholar who derives bene�t from his knowledge is better than 70,000 devotees.” Hazrat Imam Baqer (A.S)
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93“Remember your previous sins with severe repentance and more seeking forgiveness.” Hazrat Imam Baqer (A.S)
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94 “A wise man takes a lesson even from a minor lapse.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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95“When hopes are frustrated despair becomes the way of life.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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96 When God wants to humiliate a person He deprives him of knowledge. Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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97“To assist the wrong is to oppress the right.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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98 “No shelter is safer than piety.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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99“The wealth of a miser is as useless as a pebble.” Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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100 “No one conceals something in his heart, but God causes it to be seen on his face or in a slip of the tongue.” Hazrat Usman Ghani (R.A)
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101“Three worldly things have made dear to me: feeding the hungry, clothing the naked and reading the Quran.” Hazrat Usman Ghani (R.A)
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102 “Don’t forget your own self while preaching to others.”  Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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103“God loves moderation and hates extravagance and excess.”  Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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104 “The best way to defeat someone is to beat him at politeness.”  Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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105“Honesty will guide you to goodness, and goodness will invite you to heaven.”  Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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106 “Surely silence can sometimes be the most eloquent reply.”  Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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107“The best deed of a great man is to forgive and forget.”  Hazrat Ali (A.S)
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108 “The best person is the one who bene�ts all human beings.”  The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)
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109“Live in this world as if you are a stranger or a wayfarer”  The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)
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110 “And cover not Truth with falsehood, nor conceal the Truth when ye know .”  The Holy Quran
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111“Allah does not burden a soul beyond that it can bear.”  The Holy Quran
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112 “So verily with the hardship there is relief, verily with the hardship there is relief”  The Holy Quran
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“The richest of the rich is one who is not a prisoner to greed.”  Hazrat Ali (A.S)

International Days 
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114 “A graceful refusal is better than a lengthy promise.”  Hazrat Ali (A.S)

Sweet Memories
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115“Courtesy costs nothing, but buys everything.”  Hazrat Ali (A.S)

Glimpses 
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116 “Under all circumstances, a person should be patient, otherwise disgrace would be his lot.”  Hazrat Usman Ghani (R.A)
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Sweet Memories



117“The highest degree in Iman (faith) is that you always regard yourself in the presence of Allah.”  Hazrat Usman Ghani (R.A)

Glimpses 
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118 “One should not feel happy at the acquisition of wealth nor should be feeling aggrieved at its loss”  Hazrat Usman Ghani (R.A)
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Sweet Memories



119“Patience is the healthiest ingredient of our life.”  Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)

Glimpses 
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120 “The most beloved of people to me is he, that points out my �aws to me.”  Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)
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Sweet Memories



121“Sometimes the people with the worst past, create the best future.”  Hazrat Umar Farooq (R.A)

Glimpses 
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122 “The more knowledge you have, the greater will be your fear of Allah”.  Hazrat Abu Bakar Siddiq (R.A)
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Sweet Memories



123“Solitude is better than the society of evil persons.”  Hazrat Abu Bakar Siddiq (R.A)

Glimpses 
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124 “He who is not impressed by sound advice, lacks faith.”  Hazrat Abu Bakar Siddiq (R.A)
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Sweet Memories



125“The strong person is not he who has physical strength but the person is strong if he can control his anger.” The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)

Glimpses 
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126 “Hoping for good is also an act of worship of Allah”  The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)
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Sweet Memories
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Glimpses 

“Indeed, an ignorant man who is generous is dearer to God than a worshipper who is miserly.”  The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)
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128 “It is better for any of you to carry a load of �rewood on his own back than to beg from someone else.”  The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)
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Sweet Memories



129“The greatest Jihad is to battle your own soul. To �ght the evil within yourself.” The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)

Glimpses 
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130 “A truthful and trustworthy merchant is associated with the prophets.” The Holy Prophet (P.B.U.H)
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Sweet Memories



131"Give full measure and full weight in justice, and wrong not people in respect of their goods." The Holy Quran
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Glimpses 



132 “Beauty is not in the face; beauty is a light in the heart.” Kahlil Gibran
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Sweet Memories


